Degree programs

- Building & Construction
- Business & Management
- Information Technology
- Nursing
- Screen Production
Holmesglen is one of the largest providers of vocational and higher education in Victoria.

Since 1982, Holmesglen has grown from a delivery of 90 programs to 7,000 students, to a unique multi sectoral provider offering over 600 programs to more than 50,000 students. Holmesglen delivers internationally and nationally across three campuses: Chadstone, Moorabbin and Waverley.

Holmesglen invests to ensure that students have access to the best possible education and training facilities available. In 2009 Holmesglen committed $60 million to capital works programs across all campuses, an amount unmatched by any other TAFE in Australia.

Our programs are highly regarded within industry and include:
- degree and graduate certificate courses
- apprenticeships and pre-apprenticeships in engineering, hospitality, horticulture, furnishing and building and construction trades
- over 200 nationally endorsed certificates, diplomas and advanced diplomas
- pathways to Holmesglen degrees or other higher education streams
- adult short courses
- bridging and preparatory courses and adult VCE
- language programs
- trade accreditation and testing: corporate and industry programs.

Study can be undertaken at Holmesglen within the following areas:
- Arts & Design
- Building & Construction
- Business & Management
- Education & Languages
- Engineering & Technology
- Furnishing & Decoration
- Health & Social Sciences
- Hospitality & Tourism
- Fitness & Wellbeing
- Safety & Security
- Sustainability & Environment

Holmesglen is careful to ensure out of pocket study expenses are kept to a minimum, and offers students attractive financial savings across specific areas.

These include:
- free car parking
- subsidised student activities and amenities
- free internet and email access with over 350 open access computers.

Plus you’ll also benefit from:
- flexible delivery with many courses offered part time, full time, weekend, evening and off campus
- easy access to public transport railway lines and bus routes
- exceptional student support services, including careers and vocational counselling, welfare support and disability liaison
- literacy, numeracy and communication skills support through the Centre for Language Studies
- child care centres (Chadstone and Moorabbin campuses)
- Learning Commons library areas, rated among the best in Victoria
- other on campus services including campus bookshops, medical centres, cafeterias, and great value for money student training restaurants.
Holmesglen degree programs provide an innovative delivery methodology with a distinct difference over the delivery of degrees at universities. The main advantage of the delivery is the applied nature of teaching. Courses are structured to include lectures, tutorials, a simulated work environment and an opportunity for practical placement within several of the degrees.

Students benefit from the Holmesglen experience while gaining a tertiary qualification, normally only available through university.

Whatever course you choose, be assured that Holmesglen degree programs are designed to give you the advantage to achieve your career and personal goals.
Why do a degree?

- I have completed VCE and I want to gain employment in the study area.
- I want to upgrade my diploma or advanced diploma to gain an edge over other graduates.
- I need a degree for membership in a professional body or to move up the classification scale in my profession.
- I’m looking for career advancement or higher earning power in my current job.
- I want a broad set of skills that will help me throughout my career and personal life.
- I have been working in the field for some time and want to formalise my experience.
- I can invest two or more years to gain the qualification.
- I can study full time or part time.

Why choose us?

Employer recognition
Holmesglen developed its higher education programs in response to demand from industry and employers. We have captured the dynamic core requirements of working in the field to deliver unique, well rounded qualifications that give you the skills that employers need.

Applied focus
The peak advantage of Holmesglen higher education programs is the applied nature of teaching. Solve real problems, investigate real industry cases, develop practical skills and gain a real world advantage over university graduates.

State of the art facilities
Holmesglen has taken the lead in building a welcoming and modern study environment and has spent more than $40 million on upgrading facilities in the past five years, including the Animation Centre, the nursing simulation lab and innovative Learning Commons.

Small classes
Small class sizes allow for personalised teaching within a supportive peer environment. You’ll find your personal network expanding as you develop close working relationships with teachers and other students.

Support and care
If you have the commitment and motivation to study, we will assist you to optimise your performance. Student services include career development staff and resources, IT support, medical services, counselling and welfare support. Information professionals provide virtual and personal support in using the resources of the Learning Commons.
Bachelor of Screen Production – Animation or Live Action

Course length
Full time: 3 years.

Location
Waverley campus

The Bachelor of Screen Production explores the craft of film making while examining business issues related to the creative arts industry. Subjects are organised into five strands of study – The Screen Industry, Production Design, Production Techniques, Writing for the Screen and Business.

Students must select a major in either animation or live action and complete the prescribed sequence of subjects from that major. The degree incorporates an exit point, normally completed in four semesters, resulting in the award of Associate Degree in Screen Production. This award is an exit-only award and is not available for direct enrolment.

Career opportunities
- Filmmaker
- Animator
- Screenwriter
- Visual effects coordinator
- Cinematographer

Prerequisites
Applicants must meet the criteria of entry associated with one of the following categories:
- VCE or equivalent.
- Mature age with
  - Completion of a relative discipline at diploma level or above, or
  - At least five years’ work experience in the industry.

All applicants will be required to complete an interview and present a folio of work.

How to apply
Apply directly to Holmesglen.

Commencement dates
February and July

Further information
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
“The environment you work in determines the quality of your work. Without the support of Holmesglen, I might not have found my voice as a filmmaker”

Matt
Bachelor of Screen Production

After completing his VCE, Matt enrolled in the Bachelor of Screen Production at the Waverley campus.

So far he has made five short films, and has found success in the festival circuit in the drama genre. Now in his final year of study, he is editing his first 80 minute feature film titled ‘Love with the Poet’.

After graduating, Matt hopes to use all the skills learnt at Holmesglen to pursue his dream to become a film screenwriter or director.
Building & Construction

Bachelor of Applied Science (Built Environment)

**Course length**
Full time: 2 years (6 trimesters).

**Location**
Chadstone campus

Individuals interested in pursuing managerial or supervisory careers within the building industry will benefit from completing the Bachelor of Applied Science (Built Environment). The program supports both individuals currently employed within the building industry and those who seek to enter it, enabling them to maximise their opportunities within this field.

Developed in association with the building industry, this accelerated program enables individuals to achieve professional accreditation within the building industry sooner than through traditional four year qualification programs.

Incorporating an applied learning approach, the program utilises practical projects and industry examples to support the varying learning styles of students. The degree comprises 19 subjects and is delivered in three trimesters per year, over two years.

**Career opportunities**
- Building supervisor
- Building surveyor (NAF Level 2)
- Contract administrator
- Building maintenance manager
- Project manager
- Project engineer
- Site administrator
- Site engineer
- Site supervisor
- Superintendents’ representative

**Prerequisites**
Applicants must meet the criteria of entry associated with one of the following categories:
- VCE or equivalent.
- Special entry applicants will be required to participate in an interview and demonstrate either 10 years work experience in the building industry; or Certificate IV level qualifications in a building or allied trade, along with relevant work experience of four years or more.

**How to apply**
Full time: Apply through VTAC (Course code: 61372).
Part time: Apply directly to Holmesglen.

**Commencement dates**
February, May and September

**Further information**
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
Bachelor of Building Surveying

Course length
Full time: Approximately 27 weeks (Delivered in 2 trimesters).

Location
Chadstone campus

Building surveyors are experts in a range of building legislation, technical codes and construction standards. They are responsible for ensuring that buildings are safe, accessible and energy efficient and have an impact on the design, planning and functionality of buildings.

Graduates of the Bachelor of Building Surveying will develop in-depth technical knowledge in building surveying and will be able to operate independently as a professional within this field. The strong vocational and building discipline focus will assist graduates in meeting the academic requirements for membership of relevant professional bodies in the building sector.

Students enter this fourth year specialisation in building surveying following successful completion of the Bachelor of Applied Science (Built Environment), or equivalent degree.

Career opportunities
Graduates with relevant experience as a building surveyor (NAF Level 1), may seek employment working for local councils, private firms, government departments, health authorities and fire services.

Prerequisites
Applicants must meet the criteria of entry associated with one of the following categories:
• Successful completion of the Bachelor of Applied Science (Built Environment).
• A bachelor degree in a building industry related field of study, with an appropriate level of construction industry knowledge and suitable work experience. Applicants are assessed on a case by case basis.

Some applicants may be required to attend an interview.

How to apply
Apply directly to Holmesglen.

Commencement dates
February, May and September

Further information
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
Building & Construction

Bachelor of Construction Management and Economics

Course length
Full time: Approximately 27 weeks (Delivered in 2 trimesters).

Location
Chadstone campus

The Bachelor of Construction Management and Economics embraces the construction management and quantity surveying fields of study. These are generally considered to fall within the management disciplines, quantification and financial administration of building projects through their life cycle.

Students enter this fourth year specialisation following successful completion of the Bachelor of Applied Science (Built Environment), or equivalent degree.

Career opportunities
• Assistant construction manager
• Assistant superintendent
• Building inspector
• Construction manager
• Construction planner and supervisor
• Contracts administrator
• Cost estimator
• Quantity surveyor (QS)
• Site manager
• Superintendent
• Project manager

Prerequisites
Applicants must meet the criteria of entry associated with one of the following categories:
• Successful completion of the Bachelor of Applied Science (Built Environment).
• A bachelor degree in a building industry related field of study, with an appropriate level of construction industry knowledge and suitable work experience. Applicants are assessed on a case by case basis.

Applicants may be required to attend an interview.

How to apply
Apply directly to Holmesglen.

Commencement dates
February, May and September

Further information
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
Joseph

**Bachelor of Construction Management and Economics**

After finishing secondary school Joe decided to study at Holmesglen because it offered him the opportunity to progress his studies from diploma to degree to a specialist degree.

Joe’s pathway took him from the Diploma of Building to the Bachelor of Applied Science (Built Environment) and finally the Bachelor of Construction Management and Economics.

He is currently employed at a design and construction company, and with his industry preferred degree, he is well on his way towards becoming a project manager.

“**Being mentored by industry professionals brought a practicality to this course which made it quite unique**”
Building & Construction

Bachelor of Facilities Management

Course length
Full time: Approximately 27 weeks (Delivered in 2 trimesters).

Location
Chadstone campus

Facilities management is an exciting new field which demands a diverse knowledge set required in managing modern technology driven facilities, and the people and space used within them.

Students enter this fourth year specialisation following successful completion of the Bachelor of Applied Science (Built Environment), or equivalent degree.

Career opportunities
• Facilities management
• Maintenance management
• Workplace logistics
• Strategic planning and space management
• Tenancy management
• Disposal and investment planning
• Risk management
• Coordination of business operations including human resources, information technology, sales and marketing, and training
• Corporate research and development

Prerequisites
Applicants must meet the criteria of entry associated with one of the following categories:
• Successful completion of the Bachelor of Applied Science (Built Environment).
• A bachelor degree in a building industry related field of study, with an appropriate level of construction industry knowledge and suitable work experience. Applicants are assessed on a case by case basis.

Applicants may be required to attend an interview.

How to apply
Apply directly to Holmesglen.

Commencement dates
February, May and September

Further information
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
Bachelor of Business (Accounting)

Course length
Full time: 3 years.

Location
Chadstone campus

The Bachelor of Business (Accounting) has been developed to provide individuals with the opportunity to achieve an accounting qualification through a more practical and hands on approach to learning.

Accountants are in demand not only in the financial services sector but also in retail, manufacturing, construction, education, health, sport and recreation – in fact in any business which involves financial transaction with its customers/clients.

This program provides a nationally recognised qualification in accounting, and may enable graduates to apply for associate membership of CPA Australia, The Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia (ICAA) and the National Institute of Accountants (NIA).

Career opportunities
- Accountant
- Various positions in industry, commerce, banking and finance, and the public sector

Prerequisites
Applicants must meet the criteria of entry associated with one of the following categories:
- VCE or equivalent.
- Significant relevant experience in industry.

Mature age or non Year 12 applicants may be required to attend an interview.

How to apply
Full time: Apply through VTAC (Course code: 61062).
Part time: Apply directly to Holmesglen. Part time study will be offered depending on the number of applicants.

Commencement dates
February and July

Further information
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
Bachelor of Business (Executive Administration)

Course length
Full time: 3 years.

Location
Chadstone campus

The Bachelor of Business (Executive Administration) was developed in response to demand from industry for highly skilled professionals in business management and administration. The skills developed within this course are in significant demand by industry and government.

This course leads to an undergraduate qualification that will enhance and broaden students’ level of technical and interpersonal skills, and extend their knowledge of and ability to analyse various aspects of business activity in order to prepare them for future changes in the business environment.

The Degree incorporates the award of Associate Degree in Business (Executive Administration), normally completed in four semesters.

Career opportunities
Graduates of the Bachelor of Business (Executive Administration) will be eligible to apply for a diverse range of positions requiring management, human resource, administration and secretarial skills and knowledge. Career pathways may include general office manager, human resource manager, business manager or administrator.

Prerequisites
Applicants must meet the criteria of entry associated with one of the following categories:
• VCE or equivalent.
• Significant relevant experience in industry.

Mature age or non Year 12 applicants may be required to attend an interview.

How to apply
Full time: Apply through VTAC. (Course code: 61172).
Part time: Apply directly to Holmesglen. Part time study options may be available, depending on enrolments.

Commencement dates
February and July

Further information
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
Samantha  
**Bachelor of Business (Executive Administration)**

With a few years of work experience and a Certificate IV and Diploma of Business Administration, Samantha decided it was time to continue her studies and further her career.

She enrolled in the Bachelor of Business (Executive Administration), to reinforce her industry experience with accredited training.

Currently employed as an Administration Manager, Samantha has utilised her experience and formal qualifications to progress her career in a field that doesn’t always offer a clear career pathway.

“The teachers delivered expert knowledge and industry applicable skills that went above and beyond the course requirements, providing an exceptional learning experience”
Business & Management

Bachelor of Business (Marketing Management)

Course length
Full time: 3 years.

Location
Chadstone campus

The Bachelor of Business (Marketing Management) equips graduates with a more balanced view of marketing. Through practical application of theory and concepts students develop a broad based understanding of business and marketing management, which is immediately applicable in the workplace.

The Entrepreneurship and New Venture project in final semester exposes students to the need for innovation and change. The Degree prepares students with the skills to challenge, question and invigorate their working environment, and enter the marketing management sector with confidence.

Career opportunities
• Marketing and communications manager
• Brand manager
• Sales manager
• Marketing and events coordinator

Selection criteria
Applicants must meet the criteria of entry associated with one of the following categories:
• VCE or equivalent. Selection of current Year 12 students will be based on their ATAR (or equivalent).
• Overseas students must have an English language proficiency of IELTS 6.0, ISLPR 3, TOEFL 580 (PB), 237 (CB) or 92 (iBT) or equivalent. Interviews may be conducted.
• Mature age with
  - VCE equivalent qualifications
  - Completion of a relative discipline at diploma level or above, or
  - At least five years’ work experience in the industry.

How to apply
Full time: Apply through VTAC (Course code: 61632).
Part time: Apply directly to Holmesglen. Part time study will be offered depending on the number of applicants.
Mid year: Apply directly to Holmesglen.

Selection of VTAC non Year 12 applicants will be based on the completion of a supplementary information form, reference check and possible interview.

Commencement dates
February and July

Further information
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
Bachelor of Business Administration

Course length
Full time: 3 years.

Location
Chadstone campus

The Bachelor of Business Administration equips students with a thorough understanding of specialised business functions, including business management, economics, finance, technology, marketing, business communications, statistics, law and people management. The final year includes an applied New Venture Creation project which integrates multiple disciplines and prepares graduates to be work ready.

Career opportunities
- Business analyst or consultant
- Assistant business manager
- Human resources officer
- Business consultant
- Marketing officer

Graduates may be employed in relevant graduate trainee programs in banking or government sectors, or seek opportunities with multinational companies, local councils, government agencies, the banking and finance sector and marketing organisations.

Prerequisites
Applicants must meet the criteria of entry associated with one of the following categories:
- VCE or equivalent. Selection of current Year 12 students will be based on their ATAR (or equivalent).
- Overseas students must have an English language proficiency of IELTS 6.0, ISLPR 3, TOEFL 580 (PB), 237 (CB) or 92 (iBT) or equivalent. Interviews may be conducted.
- Mature age with
  - VCE equivalent qualifications
  - Completion of a relative discipline at diploma level or above, or
  - At least five years’ work experience in the industry.

How to apply
Full time: Apply through VTAC (Course code: 61622).
Part time: Apply directly to Holmesglen. Part time study will be offered depending on the number of applicants.
Mid year: Apply directly to Holmesglen.

Selection of VTAC non Year 12 applicants will be based on the completion of a supplementary information form, reference check and possible interview.

Commencement dates
February and July

Further information
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
Bachelor of Information Technology (Programmer/Analyst)

Course length
Full time: 3.5 years.

Location
Chadstone campus

The Bachelor of Information Technology (Programmer/Analyst) provides students with a thorough understanding of the key IT business functions, including programming, database management, and systems analysis and design. An important feature of the Degree is that the program is built around SAP enterprise software which is widely used in large enterprises throughout Australia and internationally. An industry placement within a SAP environment will enable students to integrate multiple disciplines during the second semester of third year.

Students will gain essential vocational skills throughout the program, as emphasis is placed on professionalism at all times. Most subjects have an element of assessment that requires students to present orally to an audience. Many subject areas also require students to work in a team environment, where they will develop the soft skills that are crucial when undertaking business dealings, and project work.

Careers opportunities
- Programmer
- Training analyst/programmer
- SAP business analyst
- SAP developer

Prerequisites
- Diploma of Information Technology (Software Development). Upon successful completion of this qualification, students articulate into Semester 4, second year subjects of the Bachelor of Information Technology (Programmer/Analyst). Depending upon the units studied at the Diploma level, bridging subjects may be required to be completed.

How to apply
Full time: Apply through VTAC (Course code: 61612).
Part time: Apply directly to Holmesglen. Part time study will be offered depending on the number of applicants.
Mid year: Apply directly to Holmesglen.

Commencement dates
February and July

Further information
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
Health & Social Sciences

Associate Degree in Early Childhood Education

Course length
Full time: 2 years.

Location
Waverley campus

The Associate Degree in Early Childhood Education is an innovative program which offers both an entry point into professional practice within the early childhood field, and an alternative pathway to early childhood teaching. The course is supported by supervised field placements totalling 55 days, allowing students the opportunity to apply theory directly to practice.

In addition, this contemporary program offers a seamless pathway to a teaching career in the early childhood field. The Associate Degree was developed in collaboration with Deakin University. Students who successfully complete the Associate Degree at Holmesglen are eligible to apply for entry into the third year of the Deakin Bachelor of Early Childhood Education.

Careers opportunities
Graduates may seek employment as qualified child care workers, team leaders, group leaders or coordinators in a range of early childhood settings such as long day care centres, preschools and family day care. Graduates may also find employment in relevant local and state government departments.

Prerequisites
Applicants must meet the criteria of entry associated with one of the following categories:
- VCE: ATAR of 60 or higher, Units 3 & 4 English.
- Minimum 21 years of age on 1 January of the year of enrolment with superseded qualifications in a related field.
- Approved overseas qualifications.

How to apply
Full time: Apply through VTAC (Course code: 61532) and submit a supplementary application form directly to Holmesglen. Applicants may be required to attend an interview.
Mid year: Apply directly to Holmesglen.

Commencement dates
February and July

Further information
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
Health & Social Sciences

Bachelor of Nursing

Course length
Full time: 3 years.

Location
Moorabbin campus

This innovative and contemporary nursing course focuses on professional nursing practice and theory, and is underpinned by a philosophy of person-centred and holistic care.

Students are prepared for practice through a combination of on campus theory and the latest simulation activities, as well as supported clinical practice in a variety of health care settings. Students are exposed to nursing practice early within the course, and the range of clinical placements offered reflects the diverse roles of nursing today.

This degree is recognised by the Nurses’ Board of Victoria (NBV). Students who successfully complete the degree are eligible to apply to the NBV for registration as a Division 1 Nurse in Victoria.

Career opportunities
• Nurse (Division 1 in Victoria)

Prerequisites
Applicants must meet the criteria of entry associated with one of the following categories:
• VCE: ATAR of 50 or higher, Units 3 & 4 English (any) with a study score of at least 25, and Units 3 & 4 Mathematics (any) or equivalent.
• English language proficiency of IELTS 6.5.
• Mature age (at least 18 and away from formal education for at least one year).

How to apply
Full time: Apply through VTAC (Course code: 66192) and submit a supplementary application form directly to Holmesglen.

Commencement dates
February

Further information
Higher Education Programs
T: 03 9564 1648
E: info@holmesglen.edu.au
Fees and charges

Holmesglen is committed to providing quality education at an affordable price. In order to make study at Holmesglen accessible to everyone, Holmesglen charges competitive tuition fees and a general services fee does not apply to degree subjects. Holmesglen endeavours to assist students with payment of tuition fees for degree subjects by offering the following payment options:

**Full payment**
Up front payment at the time of enrolment.

**Student Payment Plan**
Fee payments by direct debit are available for full fee units of study only. Administration fees apply.

**FEE-HELP**
FEE-HELP is a loan scheme available to eligible full fee paying students which assists with the payment of part or all of their student contribution. Repayment of the loan is through the Australian taxation system once their income goes above the designated threshold. Voluntary repayments may be made at any time, regardless of income.

**HECS-HELP**
(Bachelor of Nursing only)
HECS-HELP is a loan scheme which assists eligible Commonwealth Supported Place students pay part or all of their student contribution. Repayment of the loan is through the Australian taxation system once their income goes above the designated threshold. Voluntary repayments may be made at any time, regardless of income.

To assess your eligibility for FEE-HELP or HECS-HELP refer to www.goingtouni.gov.au.
FAQ’s

How do I apply for a course directly to Holmesglen?
All part time and mid year course enrolments are made directly to Holmesglen.

To apply directly, you need to contact the relevant area as listed under the course description, or check the course listing on the website and follow the outlined application procedure which generally involves an application form.

How do I apply through VTAC?
The Victorian Tertiary Admissions Centre (VTAC) is the central office that administers the application and offer process for places in tertiary courses at university, TAFE and independent tertiary colleges in Victoria (and a few outside Victoria).

Applications through VTAC are done online at www.vtac.edu.au, where students list a number of preferences for the courses they would like to study.

VTAC applications open in early August each year and close for timely applications at the end of September. There is an opportunity to change your preferences in early December, before the first round offers are release in mid January.

How do I get recognition for previous skills or study?
You may be able to shorten the length of the course or improve your chances of being accepted by taking advantage of your skills or qualifications gained through current or previous study, and through work or life experience. This is called Recognition of Prior Learning. For further information, visit the Holmesglen website.

What other services can I access?
Holmesglen offers a wide range of information and support services to help you achieve your full academic and career potential.

- Careers counselling
- Personal counselling
- Welfare advice
- Recreation activities and trips
- Fitness centres
- Student Association
- Student clubs
- Medical service
- Child care centres
- Disability support
- Student employment assistance
- Language support services
- Information Commons
- Bookshops
- Cafeterias
- Accommodation assistance
How to get here...

Chadstone

Train
Chadstone campus is located on the Glen Waverley train line and is adjacent to Holmesglen Station.

Bus
The Chadstone campus is accessible via the following bus routes:
- 612 Box Hill to Chadstone via Surrey Hills, Camberwell, Glen Iris
- 623 Glen Waverley to St Kilda via Mount Waverley, Chadstone, Carnegie
- 624 Kew to Oakleigh via Caulfield, Carnegie, Darling or Chadstone
- 627 Elsternwick to Brighton East via Oakleigh, Chadstone, McKinnon
- 742 Eastland to Chadstone via Vermont South, Glen Waverley, Oakleigh
- 767 Southland to Box Hill via Chadstone
- 800 Dandenong to Chadstone via Princes Highway, Oakleigh
- 802 Dandenong to Chadstone via Mulgrave, Oakleigh
- 804 Dandenong to Chadstone via Wheelers Hill, Oakleigh
- 862 Dandenong to Chadstone via Dandenong North, Oakleigh
- 903 Altona to Mordialloc (SMARTBUS Service)

Moorabbin

Train
Moorabbin campus is a short walk from the Moorabbin train station, located on the Frankston Line.

Bus
The Moorabbin campus is accessible via the following bus routes:
- 823 North Brighton to Southland via Moorabbin
- 824 Moorabbin to Keysborough via Clayton, Westall
- 825 Moorabbin to Southland via Black Rock, Mentone

Waverley

Train
Travel on the Glen Waverley train line to Glen Waverley or Syndal stations. The campus is approximately a 15 minute walk. The 623 bus travels from Glen Waverley and Syndal stations along Waverley Road to the Waverley campus.

Bus
The Waverley campus is accessible via the following bus routes:
- 623 Glen Waverley to St Kilda via Mount Waverley, Chadstone, Carnegie
- 734 Glen Iris to Glen Waverley
- 742 Eastland to Chadstone via Vermont South, Glen Waverley, Oakleigh
- 753 Bayswater to Glen Waverley
- 754 Rowville to Glen Waverley
- 850 Dandenong to Glen Waverley
- 885 Springvale to Glen Waverley
- 888 Nunawading to Chelsea
Get set for life

Chadstone campus
Batesford Road, Chadstone
(PO Box 42 Holmesglen 3148)
Telephone 03 9564 1555

Moorabbin campus
488 South Road, Moorabbin
(PO Box 42 Holmesglen 3148)
Telephone 03 9564 1555

Waverley campus
585 Waverley Road, Glen Waverley
(PO Box 42 Holmesglen 3148)
Telephone 03 9564 1555

www.holmesglen.edu.au
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